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CANADA’S VIEW
0Г THE CASE.

GENERAL NEWS. throughout the state are to be made 
here at a meeting of the Illinois Coal 
Operators Association, 
all over the state will take up the prob
lem that they believe la to" confront 
them in April. In Illinois there are 
55,000 soft coal miners, who will be In
voked In case of a general walk-out 
after a wage scale disagreement. Mil
lions of tons of coal are on hand for 
the emergency, but the miners admit 
that the situation is such that Indus
trial troubles will follow with a few 
months If the strike is ordered.

MURDERER STANLEY POSED 
AS A PRIVATE DETECTIVE.

Owners from
.. YORK, Feb. 8.—In discussing
the possibilities of a challenge for the 
America s cup from Sir Thomas Ltpton 
or another foreign source and the prob- 
able course of the New York Yacht 
Club on receipt of such a challenge, 
says today's Times, “the astonishing 
statement was made by a prominent 
member of the New York Yacht Club 
yesterday that the Reliance would be 
used in all probabiUty as the defender 

i,4e,CUP’ evea ‘hough the challenge
htln m,°r a fîf® wlth sohooners, as has CHICAGO, Feb. 9-The eclipse of the 

^BBested- that to meet these moon was visible here last night al- 
Bh*_w°uld he converted. though the sky was not entirely clear, 

ans SvfJt praotlcai suggeetion The beginning of the eclipse was re-
nhaii^Ü.1.8 »ІГ Thomas “d “У other corded officially at І1.Б4.0Є p. m., when 

at eV6ry P°lnt « » seventy the moon entered the penumbra. At 
by Slr Thomas 11.57 the shadow began to be visible. 

^ *4 ohallen5er. the chal- It took exactly an hour for the shadow 
ЙВ? .tf* ,tha Ш1іапое to envelop the moon. At 1.47 a. m„ the
Wite hfv b<5at ln mlddle was reached and at 2.36.12 the
have to rive ff ь W0Ul.d total ecllP*e ended. The shadow left theJ 5ІУ, ’ “ .,1,‘Lf0ot aehooner is, moon at 3.37 and the moon left the
named. Reliance will be converted and penumbra at 4.29.54. 
will still be the defender. If a ninety Professor Forest Ray Moulton and 
Riot sloop is named It will of course be Professor Kurt Laves of the astronomy 
Reliance, which will cross the Une as department 
the defender of America's trophy. Un-

™ ^.X.-SF'5'
“Owing to the light clouds I 

able to get good results from

Canadian Manufacturers’ Memorial 
Attracts Widespread Attention 
in England—-Sympathetic 
Editorials in Leading Papers.

/

LITTLE SICKNESS
VISITS BOSTON Slayer of Freeman Harvie, N. S. Farmer,

Has a Bad Record.

I

Notwithstanding the Dus 
and Absence of Snow.

<

Reported to Have Communicated to Chief of Police 

Clark, of This City, About a Supposed Absconder, 

But Latter Has No Recollection of Matter.

of the University of Chi
cago recorded the phenomenon from 

on the campus.
BOSTON, Feb. 9.—The board of 

health reports that the present winter 
has been the healthiest to date that 
has been recorded ln шару years, not
withstanding the absence of snow and 
the dust nuisance. The cases of pneu
monia and other pulmonary diseases 
peculiar to this climate have not been 
as numerous' as usual. As for that 
modem plague, the grip. It has not 
appeared as yet, although It may re
sume its ravages under the Influence 
of the chilling east winds1 of. March. 
There is an incipient epidemic In pro
gress which affects' the eyes and pro
duces Inflammation.- The disease, 
however, runs Its course In about a 
week. The trouble is ascribed to cold 
and dust.

was un-SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 8,—When 
the „United States „„cruiser Marblehead 
arrived, here yesterday It was learned 
from çèîtaln of fiêt- crew that white at 
FichllEnque Bay several days ago the 
n-en openly shirked work 
mander Mulligan was force 
th^^:arilcles, ^ar covering mu-

According to the stories told by the 
bluejackets, they have had almost no 
shore leave for two months. When the 
Marblehead came to San Diego three 
weeks ago, shore leave was expected 
but again refused. The bluejackets 
also complained because they did not 
have enough fresh vegetables and be- 

. cause their wages were not forthcom
ing on pay day.

At PlchlllL^ue Bay, the sailors

my ob-
| nervations. I took several pictures of 
Jupiter and Mars to ascertain the ef
fect which the eclipse might have on 
them, but I could detect no changes. I 
found, by means of njy sensltometer, 
mat the intensity of the light from the 
rtooh was .00117 of that from' a full 
moon.”

Professor George Ellery Hale, dir
ector of the Yerkes Observatory at 
Lake Geneva, Is ln California, and ac
cordingly did not make use of the 
Yerkes telescope. In his place Edwin 
Brant Frost, professor of astro-phyeics 
and several assistants watched the 
progress of the eclipse

NEW YORK, Feb. 9-The Times 
there was a" total eclipie of the 
at 1:58 o'clock this 
body saw it. Amateur

LONDON, Feb. 9,—The 
manufacturers’ memorial attracts wide- the

Canadian ■ Fourthly on- these
„ manufacturers’ memorial provides

spread attention here. The Timee pub- a useful basis for discussion of the po
lishes today a two column leader, type ference- More than 60 per cent of Can- 
article. also a strongly sympathetic ed- f,da’s ,BU„rplU3 requirements come from 
itorial. The Standard also mmhmi™ United States. These requlreméhts in 
the memorial In a special ^ y manufactured or semi-manufac-
editorial articles. The Тгпея t.ured gooda fall roughly Into two
the memorial, based as It Is on d.flnito cla8ses. namely those which are not now 
and carefully coUecte^ evident and are not llkely to be made in Canada
of, the-moet important*document's so ° ar b® lmp°rted> and those
issued since the fiscal controversy be- tain b0th ln Canada, in Bri-gan. It remove. thTc^tioversy from other countries. As regards
the sphere of abetract eenemi znîbe flr8t class Canada could afford to 
slon and concentrates attention n tv. " *mPOTt them free of duty, or subject 

situation witVw^h “ B°rit£n ^ SUppoelns

c “ractef of1 шГ^г1°пСаПа^ the vantage so secured by Importing coun- 
mlîht re^onaWv try would b® entirely in British hands.
Sir Wilfrid La.nnier’e .. <■#„ 8®b from As regards the second class Canadian
ln the Guelnh S,0ffer as rejterated manufacturers propose the Canadian 
to mâle a uLwГтт°І.сОСь°ЬЄя’ ^ tarUC whlch takes Into account higher 
mu™ri prêtes The “ ticf3 UPT Canadlan c08t of labor- capital, machin- 
ГиттагЬ.а2міо^ аУ b® ery- etc" No doubt an arrangement Is

tVery *en; P0831131® whlch would be considered fair 
tariff reouires enientifie « л 016 Pteeent by both Canadian and British manufac- 
J^lmen? suck« thl r ?dCarefU‘ ad' turers, without risk that the Canadian 
ÎT bh. £ Canadian govern- tariff would be prohibitive.
course Is a matter1 entïeîv f ТЬ1Д ОІ Fifthly, the mere threat to impose a 
dU^Tto decide У Г Cana" шх|“ит tariff under Canadian gov-

Firstlv ЯЯ гей.л. tv,._____ .. ernments by the proposed system mustCanadian * Preference the force both the United States and Ger-
apparently many to attempt to open negotiations 

adapted to the cnnzmînn’ rates f°r the treaty of reciprocity. It is diffl-
tion of each arttni» _af.if of.Vle Produc' cult to see how the Canadian govern- 
form neroento». „ , tber than a uni- ment could refuse to entertain such a 

Secondly the nrerntT*' zn . proposal, If the rates of the minimum
list ta thé Canadian free tariff are low, and still more If the
gives a verv real end «.їь»?11 нЧ*"6” tarltf conce»sions were grafted outside 
ference to Th» n and substantial pre- of thq minimum schedule, as other
8 ™еГ Hence m a ,e°rl UD,ted eeuntries adopting maximum system 
United fmnn , , І"8* T"” have found necessary. Then Britain in
Іпсге^гіп^тогГг^.^ « fz.“Le present conditions would simply be one ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9-А
The changea in the ВТ*Я.!’' of a бггоир of countries with low tariff her of naval officers, according to a de-

he? wm„d r °Ltbe arrangements with Canada. «Patch to the Slovo from Sebastopol,
lsh advantages from preferen^ with' SUthly- Canadians must, of course, have been transferred to the Far East 
out injuring any Canadian inte~„7lth" declde for themselves what rates of du- tor petitioning the marine ministry for 

ThRffiy Interests. ties to adopt In Canada's interests. °n open trial of former Lieutenant
protectionists alike realfs. bu? 11 obvious that their action must Schmidt (who commanded the cruiser
system of free d Г , lnfluence the trade and tariff policy Otchakoff, which mutinied In Novem-
dutles so low ам r« m °f not only ot Canada, but also*of Britain, і her last in Sebastopol and was subse-
tndustries to tbt full zS ?T Un,ted States and other countries. The ! fluently sunk by the loyaf ships), and
Sta^clm^tition wm.,yvted faüure during the next two years to *pr the satisfaction of the service
to abandonner idéa^ o" national devel* reel,ze the nature of the issues Involved denuuids which were one of the main 
opment. which alms „t th. Ь and t0 take «uch actWn-as .the .people caules of thfl,mutiny ot sailors belong-
:ZendVriopmentmofaUe^n^' °f °anada and P10bably a ^^ty of mg to the Black Sea fleet, 
every branch of activity, which conduct the people of BrltaIn геа11У desire, may The trial of Schmidt has been post- 
to national well being.

economic lines

Wmand com-

«I
I

Business Is in satisfactory condition, 
except with clothing men and rubber 
goods manufacturers, who have been 
obliged to place their establishments 
on short time. The lumber business is 
good In the markets, but à lack of 
deep spow continues to hinder logging 
operations. A coal strike looms up in 
the distance, but the effect on gen
eral business canot be more than 
sentimental for several months, as im
mense .stocks of the fuel are above 
ground.

says 
moon

tnorrUn*,.biut no- 
. . observers who
had figured on witnessing the phenom
enon were doomed to disappointment 
by the snowstorm which began early 
last evening and continued throughout 
the night. Another tot»I eclipse of the 
moon Is due on August 4. .T*Ja will be 
visible only ln the central àüid north- 

parts of North Amri^î Asia, and 
AustraHa in its beginning^ The end 
will be visible only tp Alaska and 
throughout Asia and Australia.

were extended the ad- say,
while nobody actually refused to coal 
the ship, most of them worked so leis
urely that the Job took five days in
stead of one, and much of the coal, 
with which the Marblehead was to be 
charged, was dujnped Into the sea In
stead of into thé bunkers. Offensive 
mottoes, it is sal4 were written on the 
çoal cars.

About two hundred pjembers of the
Intercolonial Club, an ofga^itxation of _

^ TOEBitAN HAI™ HOUSE' WHERE MURDER TOOK PLACE.
hero Thursday night, and had as their 
guests and Speakers maydrs'bf Boston
and cities In this vicinity. John A. Stanley, alias John Ryan alias Kav\boarder today Identified the
2ТЙ— •» ,aii

eluded Mayors John F. Fitzgerald of wlth the murder of Freeman Harvie, . d b n 8tolen fr°m hlm- 
Boston, Thomas J. Boynton of Everett, has been positively identified as the -A-LIFAX, N. S., Feb.
Dz^.zfT^ °f Ifnn' George B' “h®* man who was Implicated ln a number “ Etanley> the supposed
Donald of Gloucester, John L. Harvey .. _ was
М^ГГтЬе^Не^оГ^ a0,^ Ььа^ег. S wZ S

ner speaking was the close relationship stopped, says he did Stanley’s corres- T . , ЧЯУ eome time a*0- ,
of New England and the maritime pro- pondence. and'that while here he posed J°hn P°‘ Ce wlll llkely recall the

for a time as an amateur detective in 
search of a youth named Duffy who had about this said he

ernPunishment of various 
sorts was meted out with a liberal 
hand and when the vessel arrived at 
San Diego she brought a thoroughly ex
asperated crew. The greater number 
of the men have only three or four 
months to serve and they declare they 
will not re-ship. The story of the 
trouble on the Marblehead Is obtained 
wholly from members of the crew, but 
the versions of the affair given by 
them tally closely with each 
Commander Mulligan declined flatly to 
say a word about the affair, and the 
other officers are equally reticlent.

1HALIFAX, N. 8., Feb. 9.—George H. lug for Information about him. The
cap Stan-&3F

75.000 FARMERS 

COMING TO CANADA
9,—Ryan, 
murderer, 

corresponding with Chief Clarkother.

The St. 
e case.

Chief Clark when askednum- last night 
could not remember

The provindalists of Everett have 
formed a club. The officers are: Pre- „
aident, B. Large; vice-president, Daniel Btolen i400 from hls mother ln Ireland, anything of the kind.

son; financial secretary, William lie- gan^toL'john1 s !TtM DU”y hBd Between three and four months ago
Duff; treasurer. Peter Hughes. f’"® to 81 John- and »t his request the inquiries were made of

Former President John F. Masters of arder wrote to Chief Clark, who police about this 
the Boston Canadian Club estimates made an unsuccessful search for Duffy
that there are 278,000 men of British and also caused an advertisement to be
birth in this state. Many of them are inserted in 
unable to vote, as they have not been 
naturalized.

Edward P. Fox and Mrs. Fox, old re
sidents of West Somerville, observed 
their golden wedding anniversary this 
week. Mr. Fox Is a native of Corn
wallis, N. S.

Miss Greta Miller of Newcastle,
Queens Co., N. B., who was struck by 
a train at Plalstow, N. H„ Jan. 30, and I 
internally Injured, is improving slowly.
Miss Miller’s companion, Percy Logue 
ot Wickham, N. B., who was also 
struck, died later, as recorded in the 
press despatchea

Among recent deaths of former

Says George Ham to Wash

ington Paper. the St. John 
man Duffy, who is 

said to have come out from Ireland. It
nr »>, , , was 8tated that hls mother wanted in-

one of the elty papers ask-' formation.
• ■■Selling Their Own Farms in the 

States to Buy Better and Cheaper 

Ones in This Country.

the people of Britain really desire, may 
lead to a situation of grave concern to P°ne<I because it is thought to be haz- 
all who wish to bring about strength- ardou® to transfer him from the fortress 
ening ties binding together- this еоцп- of Oachakoff (near Odessa), where he

- -*z ÏS- Confined, to' the naval headquarters
in Prison, Cole 

May Lead a Useful Life
try and Canada. -•

The Times editorial sftys that En- at Sebastopol, 
gllshmen are effectively reminded that
the question is not simply a domestic several vessels of the Black Sea fleet,
one but is a question for the umpire, notably on the battleship Catherine II„ WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—“there is no
a question as vital to Canada and the ™bere several officers have been arrest- movement ■ in Canada £er reciprocity
Other colonies as to ourselves. Cana- . ed" ”ltb the United States,’’ said George
dians regard the preference as essen- H. Ham, a prominent officer of the Can-
tially part of their development policy, ! PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 9.—Ac^f"* ling Ps-ciflc railroad, who is now ln
which is meant to promote Canada's the statements of Dr. N. Mo.v.in, a ^Vaehington, to the Transcript corres-
resources all around and strengthen Imminent Jew of Portland, whose as- Potent this morning. “You know we
her as a member of the empire. sertions are corroborated ln a measure trled bard for years to secure a recip-

If British preferentlalists are really by tbe local P°et office officials, a large ..treaty with you,-but always fall-
amount of money sent from America to ed’ ®° our trade with

Dear Mother Mutiny is still smoldering on board
Yoer little

eyleh cold. Do you knew about Shiloh*» 
Сомшаміов Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it hai done for ю many ? It is mid 
to he the only reliable remedy for all

“*• Hi# guaranteed to core or your money 
Ї» returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all denbrem medicine sell

vincialists were the following: In Rox" z-n^*hv'tbf°f th! Я°1е murder 
bury Feb 5 Mrs Marraret p n™.» Caf® by the Maine courts Is made the
wife of Henry Berry and daughL of n h"1 ВацГипЬп^T^6 “a”che8ter’ 
the late Daniel Sullivan, aged 36 years, edltorlato ^'Edward JF**
Feb*1^Frederick ^ ”8’ Ken

late' AlexanderCF0ArbeE:r^edSO2? years" ^
formerly of St. John; in South Boston, John Frank Staves of New 
Fe^ 5 Michael e, Collins of 110 B w,c£ HTcounSve annouLÆt'

ritT Ja» M Forhe. n : ’n thj! they will make no motion for a new 
city, Jan. 31, Forbes C. Darrah, aged trial, Cole having had two trials al- 
28 years, son of Mrs. Belle Darrah of ready. The prisoner delates that 
Everett, late of Prince Edward Is- innocent of the crime for which he 
land; in Dorchester, Feb. 1, John W. sentenced.
Sands, aged 59 years, native of Nova he is innocent 
Scotia.

ing equal, he should live fifty or sixty 
years. The prospect of passing all that 
time behind prison bars; of being 
stantly removed from the worlds ac
tivities; of receiving no particular bene
fits from, nor contributing any bene
fits to, his fellowmen ; of knowing that 
he is forever ostracised from the so
ciety of honest, law-abiding people— 
this prospect Is .far- from bright. There 
is another side to the- pteture. ISwever. 
Life Imprisonment need "qiot 

■life of worthlessness, 
onment has. been the means of produc
ing some of the world’s greatest bene
fits, It is customary to cite John Bun- 
yan and hls immortal work, pilgrim’s 
Progress, as an example, 
though, is only.one of many men who 
have sent out blessings from behind 
prison bars. -Not every prisoner could 
have written. Pilgrim’s Progress, to 
be sure, but very rarely is found a man 
who has not some.talent which. If turn
ed to good account, may be of inestim
able benefit to bim and to others. Cole 
may be pardoned from prison some 
time, or he may not. It le still, a true 
saying that ’you may cage a bird, but 
you cannot cage his song.’ Life Im
prisonment need not remove altogether 
a man’s usefulness ln the world.”

con-

34 consistent in their Imperial policy they
must fully and frankly recognize the fcld Jewish sufferers ln Russia has nev- 
Justice of the Canadian manufacturers’ er been received by those whom It was aeem content to leave things as they 
policy that Canada shall jnake every ' ^tended. It Is stated that there has ar®’
thing she can at home and bpy he* sur- і te 1 general failure of the pest of- ere 18 something that high tariff
plus requirements as far as -possible flces throughout Russia to cash postal Гіа *8 “nnot restrict," continued Mr. 
from British sources. Canadians know money orders which have been sent to | Ham» “and that Is the movement of 
that a powerful protected country like Jewa in tbat country and many of these : pf°ple between Canada and the United 
Germany or the United States could money orders have been returned to the 1 °,tate8’ To“ have nearly two million

<" «—« •— *'—і— ssirs “z ! йгга йгь.тзйі.ид
companying the returned orders cite cans ln the dominion. About one-half 
various reasons for their being disKon- of tbe 500,000 Americans have crossed 
ored, one of which is that orders have over to Canada within the last ten 
been issued from St. Petersburg to re- yeare s^d settled in the prairies of the 
fuse payment of them because the Canadian "West. They are principally 
money Is for the purpose of aiding the from Minnesota, North Dakota, Wash- 
revolutionist cause. ington, Iowa, Montana, Illinois, Wis-

Postmaster Mlnto, and Supt. White- consln, Michigan and South Dakota— 
side, of the money order department of all weetern and northwestern states, 
the Portland post office, bear out Dr. “And why do they comet Because 
Mosohon’s statement as to the fact C*ey sell out their farms at 130, 340, 350 
that the orders are being returned, and and 3100 an acre, and buy virgin soil

feeiine- »b.n ,____ . . . state that they are receiving complaints і at from *3 to *25 an acre, or get it free
capitalistic combinations, the llrges^ OontinuaOly, and are unable to answer by homesteading. They do not leave 

plus output which make Americans so 
formidable as economic neighbors' the 
Canadians may find solutions by mak
ing their minimum tariff a fairly high 
one, and widening the scope of the pre
ference, but for the present It is rather 
our business to watch the course of 
Canadian discussion than to offer sug
gestions.”

you Is gradually 
growing without one, and CanadiansSHILOH

ТЬіб remedy «bould bo in ewy Ьоім^ЬоИ

600D POSITION FOR mean a
Indeed, lmprls-he is 

was
There Is a possibility that 

The evidence was such, 
however, as to convince the Jury of his 
guilt. And he, Just at the time when 
he has arrived at man’s estate and 

і would ordinarily be beginning hls life 
work, has nothing certain to look ahead 
to, except prison life, 
which he is quoted as having made 
should serve as a warning to 
people everywhere. Said he: T realize 
that I got into this trouble because of 

IS DISEASED KIDNEYS AND THE the company I kept.
CURE IS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

TORONTO GRADUATE. and that If they were to strip them
selves of defences and have free Im
portation their ideal national develop
ment could not live for a day. 
tariff is for them the only solution, 
modified by preference, which will pre
vent Canada from being crushed econo
mically and Isolated politically by the 
unfettered play of economic forces.

Referring to the Canadian manufac
turers’ objection to the minimum tariff 
if it was extended to the United States 
the Times says we can understand that

BunyanThe
CHICAGO, Feb. 9—Dr. Benson Am

brose Cohoe, of the medical faculty of 
the University of Chicago, has re
signed to accept a position as resident 
Physician and bacteriologist at the 
John Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore. 
Dr. Cohoe Is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and came to the Uni
versity of Chicago two 
Cornell, where he 
biology.

THE CAUSE OF
WOMAN’S TROUBLE.

One remark

young

I shall try to 
make the best of It, and I believe that 
some day the fact of my Innocence will 

Wonderful Cure of Mrs. James Kin- b® Proved, and I shall be pardoned.’
"As has been said, Edward F. Cole 

is a very young man. All things be-

years ago from 
was an instructor ln

any deserted farms. This 
number of Americans emigrating to 
Canada will probably aggregate 
75,000. They find practically the 
conditions existing in Canada as they

the demands ter the reason why they 
cannot be cashed.

year the
sella. Who Slept in a Chair For 
Two Summers—What She Says 

of It.
t.SU,SS,EX- N- B., Feb. 10,—Last night 
the freight shed here was broken Into, 
entrance was secured through the of- 
nce door which was opened with a key.
rv ? vbIef tben made hls way to the 
Bright shed and removed some soap.
Phis was about all the light article In
eight. The drawer in the office was al
ee broken open and a few dollars in 
silver removed. There Is no clue to the 
Perpetrators. The authorities have been 
advised and the matter will be investi- 
gat®d’ This Is the first robbery report
ed in this town for some time, and it 
«as caused much talk.

1over
sameNEW YORK, Feb. 9,—The Tribune 

says: The clerical staff ln most of the 
offices of the anthracite coal carrying ' accustomed to.
companies worked overtime yesterday' . , bav® « large American tourist
in preparation for the coming confer- : Г, X? ’ °°’ aad durlng the heated term 
ence with President Mitchell of the °, Quebec’ wbicb 18 a Aueer bit of mid- 
Unlted Mine Workers, the result of і 01 j. 8® .°Pe’ the maritime provinces,
which will decide whether or not there ®”d m°untain resorts are filled with 
will be a strike. All the coal presidents paop .® from yo“r large cltlee- The lat
hs ve replied to Mitchell’s request for а 5ьаПнУ 1LTporlanc® 18 the
conference agreeing to meet him here . tb® Ee klrk tange, whose
on February 16.—President David Wil- Г® ',tBfe ha ® Dot„b®en ГииУ explored, 
cox, of the Delaware & Hudson Com- b ‘ 8u.fflclent u known to
pany, in discussing the letter sent by 18 Ttb®,mam™oth
him yesterday to President Mitchell, chamhzzrT nlrf&Г n h^ge vaulted 
said last nieht* chambers, picturesque galleries, wonder-

“The letter was not in the nature of ,ml“enee water courses
an ultimatum, and It Is an Individual т been «•'
letter only, expressing my own views, і y®ar8 Ssent personally to Mitchell, ln order ІдїЇІ, ! Te",. T11® Ca”"
that he may know where we stand. _trp.m„Snn » h 3 bridging the 
What the outcome of the conference ,, , fh , . ’.' Ç®®ting guard
will be I would not predict. We take it t™, 68 4 я
for granted that the officers of theunion are not looking for a strike." "e T^sheiteri oFZTÏto

It is known that the union will not be £ ^ when the jqw meto The 
recognized by the coal carrying rail- cave wlI1 d0nbtless be ln Operation dur- 
roads, if recognition means the closed lng the comlng 8ummer. 
shop. The coal presidents have al- -0ur clear, cold winters are delight-
Г ThI officersnJetCh „Ti e л° ;, fully invigorating, and the visitors ex- 

The officers of the civic federation _lf «„ гіряянгао .1ûS,utook the stand yesterday that the min- Bkatlng- snoWshoelng, skiing ЇпГ to-

|Єп8іьГь1г2Пот ке bogganlng, while they thoroughly enter
'there Is no to the sport and excitement of a hoc-
there is no roas6S..to Allume that a key match placed on thé fëe
hJi lfheen m^eT^h , ,appeal Iу enjoy our winters. The trouble this 
has yet been made to the civic fédéra- wlnter ,s that the weather has been al-
Utn,r,t t °v ®e*S “ medlators. together too mild to suit us, and it has

CHICAGO Feb. 9. Preparations for not only Interfered with lumbering op- 
a general strike of bituminous miners grattons, but has spoiled the outings

NOTICE.------OUR-----ST. MALACHIE, Que., Feby. 9,—
(Special)—A cure of great Interest to 
women has attracted the attention of 
those interested in medical matters in 
this neighborhood. Mrs. Jas. Klnsella, j 
wife of a well-known citizen, has suf
fered from a complication of troubles Ie Just out It gives our terms, 
for about two years. She had a pain of study and general Information re
in the right hip, In the back and was «anting the college.

fifteen addrese today for free copy.

NEW CATALOGUE
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-W€LKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 

S. KERR & SON subscribers in. arrears will pay 
when called on.

For 1905-6
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Dmggists refund money if it falls to cure. E. W. 
GROVE’S signature is on each box. 25c.

courses

Bend name and
obliged to pass 
minutes in a burning itching sort of 
wav. * -

water every

FIVE CASES SMALLPOX 
ON BOARD SHIP

caverns
She could not sleep at flight and had 

to sit up In a chair for two summers.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.
Mrs. Klnsella speaking of her cure 

says, "After the first box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I felt much better. Then 
I got more and they did me a world 
of good. I have never slept in the 
chair since 1 used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills."

OddfeUows’ Hall
BDGAB CANNING la Albert’and 

Westmorland Counties, N. B,
F. 8. CHAPMAN in King! Co Я. В
J. E AtTSTIN In Pqpbury A Qieeeg

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. A DIPLOMA

May be HARDER to get at the;
FREDERICTON

BOSTON, Feb. 9.—News of severe 
illness among the captains and crews 
of two of their vessels was received to
day by John S. Emery and Co., the 
shipping agents. The whaling brig 
Sillivan of Norwich, Conn., Captain 
Haggerty, from Payai, put Into Rio 
Janeiro with five-„ eases of smallpox on 
board. Two oif the crew died at sea. 
Captain Haggerty and his wife and 
two children, who were with him, es
caped the epidemic. The bark Allan 
Wylde, from Portland, Me., for Pay- 
sandu, p„ut .jtntp .Montevideo, with the 
commander; -. Captain.;.lfc~‘4.“Moi‘ee, 
stricken with paralysis. Captain Morse 
was placed ln a hospital, and- the bark 
resumed her cruise undeV cornmand of 
Mate Herbert L. Grace of Portland,

EPPS'S jVomen'a health depends on her 
kidneys. Nine-tenths of the so-called
female coffipiaints are caused by uric Than at some business colleges, but it
acid. ln-rihe blood. Cure your kidneys ta EASIER-tb GET and HOLD a good a. „ ... . ..... . .. , , -
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you can po8ltton after you get It. Send for free 8ty b lck ba ldlnSa to the heart ot the

catalogue of this large, well equipped. bu8ine»8 section of this place were de
well conductéd, up-to-date school. Ad- stroyed by flre tonight, entailing a loss 
dress j of 3180,000, with insurance of 376,000.

W. J. OSBORNE, і °n® Pf tbe structures was occupied by 
Principal. 1 English & - Henry, wholesale notion 

! dealers; the other by Hack Д- Ваппег 
’ as a wholesale arid retail general store.

DESTROYED BY EIREBUSINESS COLLEGEAn admirable food, with all 
As, natural qualities Intact, 
таїв excellent Cocoa main
tains the system ln robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SHAMOKIN, Pa., Feb. 8,—Two four

have no uric acid ln the blood.

COCOA that a club of wealthy Americans аг» 
range for every January through our - Fredericton N В 
forests." ; 1e. We great-

. ___ NEW YORK, Feb, 8,—After confess-
ticMn^riîind'îi.^r C^f?E^°w,PM^8 lng, according to the police, that she
gieti are authorized t<f‘refund money iî' PA70 h?d stolen *600 worth of laces, Ida M. To curs Headache in ten mWtes use 
OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c. Meunner, a domestic, about 24 years Kumfort Headache PqWderejvlD cents.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. Me,
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r through them.
I»t be done In gilt 
having a touch of It. 
Une can edge the en- 
outside; and on the 

і printed ln gold and 
Jy Valentine.” This 
to the design on the 
jlte pretty enough to 
girl who receives It.

fen festival very wise, 
the fifth century put 

1 for those of maidens 
l set the day on the 
to commemorate the 
: and charitable Blsh- 
iras beaten with clubs 
?me, because he open- 
ailer’s blind daughter.

ne was changed to 
tie young people kept 
time of lovemaking 

I Scotch and English 
ndreds of years ago 
ilr year's valentines, 
tans. When you grow 
aust read what a fa- 

Samuel Pepys, who 
Benth centu 
Day, also
feeare wrote to hie 
lathaway.

had to 
valen-&

Valentine verses we 
ut were written by a 
Res of Orleans, who 
h the battle of Agin- 
pany of you have 
pglish histories, and 
he Tower of London 
Lrs. While there he 
kty valentines’ which 
iN-n in the British

N THE olden times 
on the night be- 
f o r e Valentine 
Day maidens 
would pin bay 
leaves on their 
pillows, one at 
each corner and 
another in the 
middle, hoping to 

r dream of their 
lovers, 
make it more 
sure, they took 
out the yolk of a 
hard-boiled e g 1 
filled it with salt, 
and ato it, shell 
and all, before 
g о і n g to bed, 
without speaking 
or drinking after- 

1 ward, I should 
think most of the 

ns saw must have

As, to

s,

me English villages 
retty custom, called 
Iren gather iu bands 
; and go from house
irou, Valentine, 
is I do mine, 
three behind, 
you Valentine.” 
ley visit they are 
indies or some little 
fun scrambling for %

dren get up before 
ilentine Day, to be 
d morning” to pass- 
atch a valentine.”

are little sleepy 
! to work before the 

trs, for they are 
entitled to no re

el

tines, as we know 
speared toward the 
teenth century. In 
ywiand, whose fa th
in Worcester,Mass., 
в business in Amer- 
t pictures, pasting 
letter paper with 

id had her young 
on them in his

and. These became 
. Howland had to 1 / 

girls to help his 
g they were made 

soon Miss How- 
tight her in many 
each year. Aren’t 
ad she had such a

I

to Fame.
і ma, ln coneterna® 
tan by sticking you* 
tg? I’m ashamed of
the little girl, tear- 
did, and you salu 

tie him famous!

trrj Lesson, 
what is a quad-
g that has four
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